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Report on Accuvision Training for Northeast Utilities

Introduction

NU operators were introduced to the Accuvision training program on Friday May
10, 1995. The purpose of the training is to help operators cope with progressively higher
volumes and greater complexities of information without sacrificing quality of judgment
or motor response. This objective is pursued through a sensory and response overload
training protocol in which the operator must make accurate responses to target lights on
the Accuvision board while attending to and responding to peripheral auditory and visual
stimuli.

The rationrle for this training was presented by exploring the parallels between
nuclear operators and competitive athletes involved in externally paced, open-skill sports
are many. Both groups must correctly respond continuously to multiple (and at times
contradictory) visual and auditory stimuli if desired performance outcomes are to be
obtained. Often, these stimuli change in volume, complexity and character during
practices, competitions, and shifts. Both groups must also deal with the declines in
sensory and response accuracy due to fatigue. Further, both groups are subject to constant
evaluation. Athletes know their performance results will be printed in newspaper and
discussed on television news programs. Operators know their performances will be
analyzed in daily shift reports. In the event of poor performances, both groups face
consequences in terms of compensation, status and tenure.

To further pursue the athlete/operator analogy, the process of developing
performance capabilities through a stress/recovery cycle was discussed. In this process,
an athlete's skill level, or muscular strength, or cardiovascular capacity is temporarily
overloaded, forcing an adjustment of the overloaded system to take place in the desired
direction. This adjustment occurs during a subsequent recovery period, resulting in a
system that is now stronger than before. To apply this process to the development of
improved operator skills, an operator is subjected to higher auditory and visual stimulus
loads while making accurate responses to progressively more complex target patterns
presented by the Accuvision board. Regular practice in this protocol (fifteen minutes
three to four times a week) will help operators develop the capacity to attend to multiple
sensory channels at once without undue fatigue or performance decrements.

Training
Operators were trained individually for approximately one half hour, each

performing ten trials on the Accuvision board. The operators' task of correctly
responding to the Accuvision targets became progressively more demanding as the speed
and number of targets increased with each trial, and as additional audio and visual stimuli
were introduced.

Trial #1: First warm-up trial, to familiarize operators with the function of the board.
Board was set to Speed Factor 2, Mode FF30.

Trial #2: Second warm-up trial. Board was set to Speed Factor 3, Mode FF60



Trial #3: First concentration phase trial. Board was set to Speed Factor 3, Mode FF90,
\v/ Fix light on Active. "Active" fixation light setting requires operator to determine
whether a central indicator light is on or off before pursuing targets. Targets struck while
fix light is "off results in a penalty. This feature adds one additional degree of
complexity to the discrimination required of the operator. It remains on for all the
remaining trials.

Trial #4: Second concentration trial. Board was set to Speed Factor 3, Mode FF120, w/
Fix light on Active. Same conditions apply as in Trial =3 with the exception .of a greater
number of targets

Trial #5: First concentration trial w/ additional audio stimuli. Board was set to Speed
Factor 3, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. During the performance of this trial
operators listened to and replied to questions from the trainer while pursuing targets and
attending to the fixation light status. The questions asked were relatively simple, such as
"How many years since you graduated high school?" and "How many traffic lights do
you pass between this office and your home?" These questions required the operator to
perform some cognitive processing in addition to pursuing targets and attending to the
fixation light status. This is analogous to communicating with other operators while
manning a panel.

Trial #6: Second concentration trial w/ additional audio stimuli. Board was set to Speed
Factor 4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Same conditions apply as in Trial US
with the exception of greater speed.

Trial #7: First concentration trial \v/ additional visual stimuli. Board was set to Speed
Factor 4, Mode FF120, \\7 Fix light on Active. During the performance of this trial
operators attended to 35mm slides projected on the periphery of the Accuvsion board,
read the caption in each slide and performed the visual discrimination task indicated in
the caption while pursuing targets and attending to the fixation light status. The projected
slides depicted perceptual ambiguity tasks such as shapes that could be interpreted
differently and thus required operators to make a visual determination on the perimeter of
the Accuvision board while pursuing targets and attending to the fixation light status.
This is analogous to/~" t,.-.,.
monitoring a readout while simultaneously^! adjustment manually.

Trial #8: Second concentration trial \v/ additional visual stimuli. Board was set to Speed
Factor 4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Same conditions apply as in Trial #7.

Trial #9: First concentration trial w/ additional audio and additional visual stimuli. Board
was set to Speed Factor 4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. During the performance
of this trial operators attended to 35mm slides projected on the periphery and listened to
and replied to questions from the trainer while pursuing targets and attending to the
fixation light status. This condition presents the operator with four tasks which must be



prioritized and completed( determination "of fixation light status, pursuit of targets,
recognition and response to visual stimuli on periphery, and recognition and response to
verbal questions.

Trial =10: Second concentration trial \v/ additional audio and additional visual stimuli.
Board was set to Speed Factor 4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Same conditions
apply as in Trial #9.

Operator responses:

During the warm up trials, operators scored between 25 and 30 for 30 targets, and
between 54 and 60 for sixty targets. As the complexity of the trials increased,
performance accuracy decreased. The precise performance decrement for trials #3-10
could not be determined due to the absence of a printer which could provide a printout
indicating the penalties and correct off-time "hits" scored while the fixation light was
active. Each operator, however, reported that by the ninth and tenth trial, their attention
capabilities were being fully stretched. The addition of a printer will allow more accurate
feedback of trial performance, and thus quantify the improvements made through the
training.

Initial reaction to the Accuvision machine and the training sequence was uniformly
positive. The eight operators who participated in this introduction all expressed interest in
continuing to train with the device and recognized the usefulness of the training to the
demands they face while on shift. The "hands on" nature of the training, and the fact it
was an active rather than a passive process was appreciated and enjoyed. Specific
comments are given below:

>" I can see the relevance and benefits...This will definitely help seeing
and dealing with different things at once." Mr. Goldsmith also suggested that this training
might be modified to help with three way communication patterns and for memory
building.

I "It really pushes you to the limit, really improves concentration... I tend to
get 'tunneled' in and miss things sometimes, and this would really help me."

mmmmwmmu 'This is neat!...It's the complete opposite of sensory deprivation." Mr.
Brown also suggested that the screens displaying visual stimuli on the periphery be made
touch sensitive so that they would require a decision and a further physical response.

I "Having to think about the visuals when pursuing the targets was valuable
and relevant. This is challenging and interesting... it helps you practice getting 'reset'
after having been distracted."



i'This is valuable in helping you handle more information and making sure
you prioritize your tasks."

t'This is kind of fun. I like it...It definitely keeps you thinking. We could
use it asTtool to improve communication between operators."

I'This is useful in looking and thinking about lots of things at once and
then doing lots of things at once."

"Yes. this is good, I like it. The eyes have to move. This is excellent for
making transitions/'

These comments indicate initial interest and enthusiasm for sensory overload training. It
is worth noting that two operators from this initial group identified other ways in which
the paradigm could be used. These suggestions would not have surfaced if the training
had been perceived as ineffective or irrelevant.

Recommendations for Further Implementation

There are three recommendations to maximize the value of this training:

1. A printer connected to the Accuvision is necessary for accurate feedback during any
trails in which the fixation light is active. Dot matrix quality print is entirely suitable for
this purpose.

2. It will be necessary to train a cadre of NU employees to be "resident experts" in the
overload training process. This will allow NU to further customize applications based on
the experiences of operator trainees. This "train the trainer' mission can be accomplished
through with a day of instruction on the Accuvision controls, the sensory overload
paradigm, and the diagnostic and ongoing training protocols.

3. The visual and aud&oify<stiV/Iili used in the training should be relevant to operator
performance, so as to most closely simulate the operating environment and the
information processing demands placed on operators. This can be accomplished by
assembling a series of .graphs and tables describing reactor conditions and trends, and
having these displayed at'the periphery of the Accuvsision board on video monitors
through the slide show option in the PowerPoint software. It would also be possible to
display questions from pas^bexams regarding particular scenarios in the same manner. In
addition to these visual-stirffuli, the auditory stimuli used to overload the operator can be
made more relevant by playing from audiotape prerecorded statements and questions
about reactor conditions and trends. The room presently housing theAccuvision board is
entirely suitable for these further modifications and will serve as a fine training
environment. t' . '';:



Sensory Overload Training Scoresheet

Name Date

Trial #1: First warm-up trial. Set board to Speed Factor 2, Mode FF30. Score_

Trial #2: Second warm-up trial. Set board to Speed Factor 3, Mode FF60. Score

Trial #3: First concentration phase trial. Set board to Speed Factor 3, Mode FF90, w/
Fix light on Active. Score

Trial #4: Second concentration trial. Set board to Speed Factor 3, Mode FF120, w/ Fix
light on Active. Score

Trial -5: First concentration trial \v/ additional audio stimuli. Set board to Speed Factor
3, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Score

Trial £6: Second concentration trial \v/ additional audio stimuli. Set board to Speed
Factor 4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Score

Trial #7: First concentration trial \v/ additional visual stimuli. Set board to Speed Factor
4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Score

Trial #8: Second concentration trial w/ additional visual stimuli. Set board to Speed
Factor 4, Mode FF120, \v7 Fix light on Active. Score

Trial £9: First concentration trial w/ additional audio and additional visual stimuli. Set
board to Speed Factor 4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Score

Trial #10: Second concentration trial w/ additional audio and additional visual stimuli.
Set board to Speed Factor 4, Mode FF120, w/ Fix light on Active. Score
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Scenario Title Date

SS
SCO
RO
BOP
Mentor
Mentor

Included Events:
1
2
3
4
5

Shift Notes/Comments:

The following items must be addressed:
- Critical Tasks/ Critique Emphasis Items
- Self-Checking Techniques (STAR)
- Procedure Non-compliance
- Failure to Address Tech Specs
- Breakdowns in Teamwork/Communications that led to degraded crew performance
- Lack of Knowledge which led to performance problems
- Improper Diagnostics
- Classification Errors



Team Skills

• Teamwork
• Communications
• Direct Crew Ops/Leadership
•• Stress Management
• Crew Brief

Operational Skills

" Understand Plant/System
Response
Operate Control Board

System Knowledge

• Understand/Interpret Alarm
• Diagnose Events/Conditions
- Investigate/Troubleshoot Tech

Procedural Knowledge

• Comply With/Use
Proccdure/T. S.

• Event Classification/
Verification

STRENGTHS ENHANCEMENTS



SRO Dynamic Grading Worksheet
Operator^ Comment

No.
Understand and
Interpret Alarms
and anmnaators

Diagnose Events/
Condftionsfivm
Signals/Readings

Understand Plant
and System
Response

Corrptywthand
Use of Plant
Procedires

Operation of the
Plant Control
Boards
(If N/A then leave blank)

CommLricate and
Interact vAth
Crew Members

Direct Shift
Operations

Use and Comply
with Technical
Specifications

Notice/Attend To

Correctly Interpret

Verify Validity

Recognize Trends

Correlate Indications
Correctly Diagnose
Ensure Crew Timeliness

Interpret Indicators
Remain Attentive
Show Understanding

Referred to & Correct
Use Steps Correctly
Ensure Implementation

Locate Controls
Manipulate Controls
Appropriate Response
Took Manual Control

Give Gear & Accurate
Keep Others Informed
Ensure Clear Receipt

Timely and Decisive
Orders Show Concern
Oversight/Guidance
Accept/Use Feedback

Recognize LCOs
Locate Appropriate TS
Ensure Compliance

3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

narios & Positions:

rformance Rating: PASS PASS W/Remediation FAIL

aluator: Date:

ntor or LORT Coordinator:
a":::. or Failure)

Date:

Grading Criteria: See ES-3034 (SRO) for a narrative description of the performance standards for each
level of the individual SRO competencies. Two "ones" in any one of the competencies
constitutes an individual failure. (See ES-604 paragraph E.2 for additional guidance).



RO/SRO Comments

Comment
No. Comment



RO Dynamic Grading Worksheet

rator: Comment
No.

Understand and
Interpret Alarms
and anmrtdators

Diacpose Events?
Condtionsfrom
SigTalsfReadngs

Understand Plant
and System
Response

Comply with and
Use of Technical
Specifications
and Pnxedues

Operation of the
Plant Control
Boards

Cormuicate and
Interact with
Crew Members

Notice/Acknowledge

Correctly Interpret

Attend To
— ——

Recognize Trends
Use Correct References

Correctly Diagnose

Locate/Interpret Inst.
Operation Knowledge
Correctly Dagnose

Referred to & Timely
Recognize EOP Entries
Compliance

Recognize LCOs

Locate Controls
Manipulate Controls
Appropriate Response
Took Manual Control

Qve Clear & Accurate
Effectively Receive
Successfully Carry Out

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3

3
3

3
3
3

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

enario(s) & Position(s):

riormance Bating PASS PASS W/P.emediation FAIL

aluator: Date

ntor or LORT Coordinator: Date
C r̂r.e ar.3 Signature ii ri~szia-icr. DI Fail

Grading Criteria: See ES-303-3 (RO) for a narrative description of the performance standards for each
level of the individual RO competencies. Two "ones" in any one of the competencies
constitutes an individual failure. (See ES-604 paragraph E.2 for additional guidance).



RO/SRO Comments

Comment
No. Comment


